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- Synergism inhibits arene formation
- Synergism inhibits M1/M2 exchange
- Regioselectivity by distinct C–M bonds
- Oxidative coupling by transition metal
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**Synthesis of Natural Products, Carbocycles, and Heterocycles by Haus–Kraus Annulation**
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**Transition-metal-free synthesis**

- Naphthoquinones
- [4+4] Annulation followed by rearrangement
- Spira heterocycles
- Fused heterocycles
- Michael addition followed E2 elimination
- Drugs & natural products
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Ni cat., Zn
40 °C
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diastereoselective methylation
Michael–Dieckmann reaction
oxidative lactonization
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Quinazolinediones were achieved in one-pot fashion under mild reaction conditions from $\alpha$-chloroaldoxime $O$-methanesulfonates and 2-aminobenzoic acids